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Building a 
Future

Status of Implementation

Status of Udaan implementation as on January 1, 2014:–

2,804

1,831

43

UDAAN milestones

Youth have joined Udaan 
training programmes 

Candidates are undergoing 
Udaan training programmes

Corporates successfully 

partnered with Udaan

Commitment for 5 years 61,113
The success of Udaan is reinforced with every new partnership and increase in the commitment 
to train youth from Jammu and Kashmir. At the end of the calendar year Udaan witnessed 
addition of a new feather to its cap taking the corporate commitment for the next five years 
over the 60,000 mark.

During the month of December, Udaan joined hands with the Maharashtra based 
Rustonmjee Group, the first building and real estate corporate to become a 
partner under this unique initiative.

The Group was established in 1996 and has emerged as a well-known brand in 
the infrastructure sector primarily the real estate vertical. It has successfully 
ventured into the world of education under the banner of Rustomjee Academy 
of Global Careers with current student strength of 7,500 students and 400 
teaching staff.

The Rustomjee Group has committed to train 280 candidates in Building and Real 
Estate over the next 5 years under Udaan and the training will be delivered 
through the Rustomjee Academy of Global Careers.
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Joining Hands with Ratnakar Bank

Ratnakar Bank Limited, one of India's fastest growing mid–sized banks, joined hands with NSDC to train and make 
employable the youth of Jammu & Kashmir under Udaan. The MoU was signed in New Delhi on December 9, 2013 to seal 
the partnership among NSDC, Ratnakar Bank and B-Able –the training partner.

The agreement was signed by Mr. Dilip Chenoy, MD & CEO, NSDC, Mr. Rajeev Ahuja (Head – Strategy) on behalf of 
Ratnakar Bank Limited and Mr. Abhishek Gupta (Business Head–VT) on behalf of B-ABLE. This notable event was 
attended by Mr. Vishwavir Ahuja (MD and CEO, Ratnakar Bank) and Mr. Sushil Ramola (CEO, B-Able).

Ratnakar Bank and the B-Able team conducted selection drives in Jammu and Kashmir to identify 42 candidates to 
participate in the first batch of training to become successful bankers. The training programme was inaugurated by Mr. R 
K Srivastava, Joint Secretary (Kashmir) in the training premises in Mumbai on December 27, 2013. He encouraged the 
candidates to derive the maximum learning from the programme and achieve great success in their careers.

Newsletter

Mr. R K Srivastava, Joint Secretary (Kashmir) with the 
Udaan candidates

Udaan candidate of Ratnakar Bank

Joint Secretary (Kashmir) with Candidates
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Canara Bank a leading Public 
Sector Bank with pan India 
outreach through 4500 branches, 
receivd an overwhelming 
response from the youth of 
Jammu and Kashmir eager to join 
the training program and become 
successful bankers. After a 
thorough screening process 
13500 candidates 300 selected by 
Canara Bank under the unique 
initiative of Udaan.

The Jammu & Kashmir Chief 
Minister, Mr. Omar Abdullah, 
inaugurated the “Skill Development Programme” on December 31 at the General Zorawar Singh Auditorium in 
University of Jammu. The event was attended by dignitaries from the Ministry of Home Affairs Joint Secretary 
(Kashmir), Mr. R K Srivastava, Jammu and Kashmir State Government, Canara Bank and NSDC.

Mr Omar Abdullah congratulated all the successful candidates and personally handed over the Training-cum-
Placement Letters to the successful candidates as a New Year gift. He urged all the candidates to be role models for 
their peers in the stat. He motivated them to prove their calibre and mettle so that other players from Corporate 
India would follow Canara Bank to recruit qualified youth of Jammu and Kashmir.

To the pleasant surprise of all the candidates, Mr R K Dubey -Chairman of Canara Bank announced the Bank's 
decision to absorb all 300 candidate post training. He welcomed the newly selected youth under UDAAN in the 
family of Canara Bank and encouraged them to succeed in their future endeavours.

Canara Bank inauguration

Dignitaries from Centre and State Govt, Canara Bank and NSDC attending the inaugural event

Jammu & Kashmir Chief Minister  Mr. Omar Abdullah handing over training cum placement letter to successful candiates
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Genpact & Skills Academy Experience

Genpact and Skills Academy joined hands with Udaan towards the close of the last year and 
have taken it to new heights. During the last three months they have been 61 candidates in 
their Gurgaon premises. 

Following is an account straight from the Genpact and Skills Academy management 
sharing their experience of Udaan:

“Genpact is delighted to partner with Udaan and NSDC and the Skills Academy to impart job related skills to increase the 
employability of young people in Jammu and Kashmir. This initiative is in line with the company's commitment to develop 
skills and fulfill the ever increasing demand for a high-quality workforce.  This makes it a win-win situation for the trainees 
who get job related skills and for Genpact to get job ready employees,” says Amit Aggarwal, Senior Vice President, 
Training.

“At The Skills Academy, our objective is to deliver excellence in skills training and place people in jobs that they truly 
aspire, with great employers. We are committed to building, skills and livelihood development organization that 
enhances earning capacity and thereby creates social impact. Udaan is a great initiative to do exactly that.” says Pramod 
Bhasin, Chairman of  The Skills Academy

The team work between the NSDC team, Skills Academy and Genpact has been terrific. A combination of the right-career 
on offer, industry-relevant curriculum and innovative training has been responsible for attracting the right people to the 
program. The two streams, Analytics and Finance and Accounting are in high demand across business organizations and 
industries including banks, marketing firms, IT and IT enabled Services. The domain specific training will equip the 
candidates with skills that will allow them to work in these specialized roles which would otherwise mandate prior work 
experience.   

According to Amit Aggarwal, Senior Vice President, Genpact “The teams were able to run a very successful drive in a 
record period of three weeks from formal go-ahead. This is not only a good example of what can be achieved if the model 
is right and implemented 
well, it is also a testimony to 
the qual i ty  of  ta lent  
available in the valley.”

The training for the first 
b a t c h  o f  l e a r n e rs  i s  
currently underway and the 
teams plan to start multiple 
batches to get more youth 
trained and employed 
under the initiative in 2014.

Mr. Pramod Bhasin, Chairman Skills Academy with the Udaan candidates at 
the training centre in Gurgaon
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Some of the candidates being trained at Genpact – Skills Academy give us an insight into their training experience:

“A MUST GO” Training Programme

Tahireen Syed
Srinagar District 
(Analytics training)

Sajad Amin
Srinagar District 
(Analytics training)

“Training under Udaan has been a fantastic experience; 
I have learnt a lot on professional as well as personal  
development. I had joined the training with Skills 
Academy & Genpact as I would like to get trained as 
per company trends and requirements and so far it's 
been a great learning experience!”

“I would like to thank Udaan and Skills Academy for 
giving me a chance to get trained in my desired 
domain-Analytics. I was really impressed with the 
selection process for getting inducted in this program. I 
have been trained in Analytics and Communication 
skills which seemed impossible before due to 
economic constraints.

We have been provided excellent accommodation and 
food which makes it easy for us to concentrate on our 
training. My sincere thanks to Skills Academy and 
Udaan for providing a skill building platform for the 
youth of J&K”

Ishrat Ul Islam
Kulgam District 
(Finance & Accounting training)

“In one month of training at Skills Academy , I have 
seen a lot of development in me such as improvement 
in soft skills, body language, ability to grasp new 
things. Prior to the training I would get nervous most 
of the times while delivering or presenting before an 
audience, now I feel more confident and less nervous 
thanks to the training. By participating in presentations 
I have learnt how to be a good team player and how to 
work with diverse teams.

With the extensive domain training in finance and a 
boost to my communication skills 
I am ready now to face any challenge in the corporate 
world!”

Ambreen Wadera
Srinagar District 
(Finance & Accounting training)

“In the one month that I have undergone training, I 
have learnt how to work in a group, interact with 
others. I've learnt several new and interesting concepts 
in domain training which I hope to apply on the job, in 
the near future. Apart from technical skills the training 
has helped me with building my confidence.”

Vivek Hans
Jammu District 
(Analytics training)

“I chose to undergo training for Analytics with Skills Academy and in collaboration with Genpact as I 
believe it will be a good start to my career and is a great opportunity. The experience so far has been 
excellent in terms of facilities such as food, hostel etc. The training has been the highlight, where the 
trainers are good and explain concepts very well.

My message to fellow candidates back in J&K is don't lose this opportunity! It's a must GO! Udaan is 
definitely helping the graduates and post graduates of J&K to enhance their skills and is providing a 
way to success by linking employment and training.”
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Interaction with Candidates

The NSDC team met with Udaan candidates across different parts of the country to hear about their experience 
and journey so far.

Mr. Dilip Chenoy, MD and CEO of NSDC and Dr. Sanjay Roy, Director (Media) from MHA along with the NSDC 
team visited SP College in Jammu to interact with the Udaan candidates. They also witnessed selection drives 
held by two of the corporate partners, Cognizant and iYogi.

The Udaan Mission Director and NSDC representative visited three training centres – Rooman, Gumbi and 247 
in Bangalore to interact with the candidates.

Interaction with candidates at centre visits

Rooman Technologies Training center visit of
Udaan Mission Director Mr. Jahangir Hashmi

Gumbi Training center visit of Udaan Mission Director 
Mr. Jahangir Hashmi

[24]7 Training center visit
of Udaan Mission Director Mr. Jahangir Hashmi
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Mr. Dilip Chenoy, Mr. Sanjay Roy, MHA, 
Mr. B.C. Sharma, Jammu University at S.P. College

Jyoti Selection drive
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Interaction with Candidates

Awareness was created about this unique initiative among the youth of Jammu and Kashmir through four 
information sessions in Samba, Kathua, Doda and Kishtwar (Jammu region) during the month of December.

Information seminars in December

Newsletter

Students of Samba Students of Kathua

Students of Doda Students of Kishtwar
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Regd. Office:

Block-A, Clarion Collection, (Qutab Hotel),

Shaheed Jeet Singh Marg, New Delhi 110 016 India

To know more about Udaan contact:
Tel 011 4745 1600 | Fax 011 4656 0417

udaan@nsdcindia.org | www.nsdcudaan.com

Udaan Helpline 
+0191 245 9701


